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The primary Pegasus ® glove structure is low-carbon steel that is nickel-plated to protect the surface from corrosion and to provide uniform emissivity. The upper skin of the glove is 0.0890-in. thick and is joined to the leading edge with an overlap joint, fastened with a double row of 0.1875-in. machine screws, and then soldered. The solder is primarily used to fill the gap between the skin and the leading-edge structure and to promote heat conduction. The overlap solder joint is located 3 in. back from the leading edge and is 0.5-in.
wide spanning the entire width of the glove. The solder has a melting temperature of 430°F. Because the lower surface of the glove is not essential for the boundarylayer experiment, latitude has been given for attachment method and skin thickness. The lower skin thickness is 0.125 in.
The upper and lower thin skins are held against a contoured balsa wood foundation using a series of spring-loaded swivel-stud assemblies ( fig. 3 ). Figure 4 shows an enlarged view of the swivel-stud assembly. The swivel studs are preloaded with enough force to hold the skin down normal to the contoured balsa wood surface but still allow the skin to thermally expand along the skin/balsa interface. Theswivel studs arebonded tothe innerskinof theglove, andthebalsa wood blocks are bonded tothePegasus ®wing.
Glove Instrumentation
Glove instrumentation includes thermocouples, staticpressure ports, Preston tubes, Stanton gages, accelerometers, hot films, strain gages, and a boundarylayer rake with thermocouples, most of which are installed on the upper surface of the glove structure. Figure  2 shows the locations for three rows of thermocouples and pressure ports instrumentation.
Thermal Analysis Boundary_ Conditions Figure 5 shows the trajectory for the first stage of the Pegasus ® space booster. This trajectory was intended for the launch of the Submillimeter Wave Astronomy Satellite (SWAS) and is the trajectory used for these analyses. Flight time, t, is 0 sec at the release of booster from the carrier aircraft, and first-stage burn lasts for 69 sec. The Pegasus ® booster reaches an altitude of 200,000 ft and a velocity of 8327 ft/sec before first-stage separation occurs at t = 79 sec. 
If the log of the local Reynolds number is higher than the transition criteria, then the equation for turbulent flow is used, If the log of the local Reynolds number is less than or equal to the criteria, then the equation for laminar flow is used.
Two thermal analyses cases are shown in this paper, one considered a design case and the other a worst case.
The more severe case has had the leading-edge heating rates artificially magnified by 1.9, and the transition for the upper and lower surfaces of the glove locations have been suppressed for the majority of the flight trajectory. Figure 9 shows a comparison of the SPAR temperature predictions for the design and worst case (the dashed and solid lines, respectively).
Results and Discussion
These locations were taken from a cut perpendicular to the leading edge of the glove model. A peak temperature of 490°F (for the design case) can be seen at location C (leading edge) ( fig. 9 ).
The worst-case heating analysis shows a leading-edge temperature of 805°F at t = 79 sec. Figure 9 Another critical location in the design of the glove structure is at the interface between the lower skin and the thick leading edge. Figure 11 shows the predicted temperature time histories at two surface locations on either side of this interface. Time history data at surface joint 6146, which is located on the thick leading edge, and surface joint 10696, which is located on the thin skin, wereused todetermine themaximum temperature gradient, andwhenit occursduringtheflight.This figureshows thata maximum temperature gradient of 170°F/in. is predicted tooccur ata trajectory timeof 46sec.
Figure12shows predicted surface temperatures on theglove using thedesign-case andworst-case heating rates asa function ofdistance aftof theleading edge at t = 79 sec. This plot indicates the maximum allowable temperature of the solder joint and the allowable temperature of the adhesive used to bond the swivel studs to the wing glove. Figure 12 shows the location of the solder joint (3 in. back from the leading edge). The solder has a melting temperature of 430°E The 520°F temperature limit line is the temperature limit of the swivel-stud adhesive. A significant temperature margin is shown for the solder joint for the design case, an acceptable margin is shown for the worst case, and a considerable temperature margin for the adhesive exists.
Another location to verify in the design of the glove is at the location of the first swivel stud attached closest to the leading edge (4.72 in. aft) on the lower glove skin. Figure 13 shows the predicted temperature distribution on the lower glove skin using the worst-case and designcase heating rates for a time slice at 79 sec into the flight profile. At this critical time in the flight profile, the skin temperature at the first swivel stud is well below the adhesive temperature limit line ( fig. 13 ). .ot i..... Aft distance, In. 980230 Figure  13 . Lower-surface temperature distribution on the glove structure at t = 79 sec.
Concluding Remarks

